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NEWSLETTER
November 2019

T

DOCO Nobel
Missions

DRUZE ORPHANS & CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION

he late Mrs Afifi Masri, DOCO’s
co-founder, was recognized this past
Summer by the Majlis al-Mathabi al Durzi
for her lifetime achievements, contributions
and unwavering support to the Druze
Orphanage and the Druze communities in
the United States and Lebanon. My lovely
wife, Rima, and I were honored to receive
the treasured award on behalf of the Masri
and Assaf families. The formal event was
hosted at the Phoenicia Hotel in Beirut and
was well attended by dignitaries including
Lebanese Parliament members, Lebanese
Cabinet Ministers, representatives of
Mashiekhat Al Akl and various Druze
organizations.
DOCO has been extremely active in
supporting many charitable causes as
evident in this newsletter. Many Druze
organizations have been very appreciative of
DOCO’s efforts as reflected by their thank
you letters. Please bear in mind that 100%
of your contributions go to your selected
charities.
I, personally, and DOCO extend our
most sincere gratitude and appreciation to
Dr. Marwan Abu-Shakra for his recent
generous donation of $50,000 to the Health
Establishment of the Druze Community in
Ain Wazein Hospital in Lebanon.
We had another stellar Eid Al-Adha
drive which has become an annual event
eagerly anticipated by the appreciative Abey
orphans. Thank you for your participation
to make it a reality.
The need is great. Our deepest appreciation to all our generous DOCO supporters. These much needed charitable contributions would not have been possible without
your constant generosity and support. We
thank you from the bottom of our hearts
and God bless you all.
Farid Muakkassa, MD, FACS
President

International

Majlis al-Mathabi al-Durzi of Lebanon

VOL. 20

Recognizes the lifetime Commitment of
Mrs. Afifi Assaf Masri to Community Service

T

L to R: Minister of Industry, Mr. Wael Abou Faour,
former Minister of Information, Mr. Anwar M. El-Khalil,
Chair of the Emigrant Affairs Committee, Mr. Jamal Jawhari,
Drs. Rima and Farid Muakkassa

he Druze Council, Social Committee in
collaboration with the Emigrant Affairs
Committee, held their annual charitable gala
dinner on July 22, 2019 at the Phoenicia
Hotel in Beirut. The late Mrs Afifi Assaf
Masri, DOCO’s co-founding member, was
the recipient of the lifetime achievement
award for her steadfast commitment and
dedication to the Druze community, most
notably, the Druze orphanage in Abey.
Mrs. Masri was recognized as one of the
most prominent Lebanese educators of her
time. Her illustrious fifty years teaching
career was a beacon of hope to many of her
students. She had a pivotal role in starting a
“Druze Educational Fund” in Lebanon and
later in the U.S. She devoted much of her
time to serving the Druze orphanage until
her final days.
It was an honor to receive the much
warranted award on the behalf of her family. The Golden “phoenix” presented to the

late Mrs. Masri was a most fitting tribute. It
captured her immortality and everlasting
love for her community. Just like the
Phoenix relentlessly rises from the ashes.
Mrs. Masri continuously braced all obstacles
and never stopped her quest to make a difference no matter how big the challenges
were. She was an absolute blessing to those
fortunate enough to know her.
The award was presented by the chair of
the Emigrant Affairs Committee, Mr. Jamal
Jawhari, the Minister of Industry, Mr. Wael
Abou Faour, and the former Minister of
Information, Mr. Anwar M. El-Khalil. Over
750 supporters attended the dinner including many Lebanese dignitaries, political figures and distinguished guests.
The late Mrs. Masri was a living legend
of compassion, devotion and sacrifice. A
cheerful instrument of love and humanity.
She was a blessing to all. Her life and legacy
will forever live in our hearts and minds.
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Letters to DOCO

Transliteration of the Health Establishment
of the Druze Community address to DOCO

ΔϳίέΩϟΔϘΎρϠϟΔϳΣλϟΔγγ΅ϣϟ
The Health Establishment
Of the Druze Community

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Druze Orphans and
Charitable Organization,

O

Greetings,

n behalf of the Health Establishment
of the Druze Community, we would
like to thank you for your continuous and
generous initiatives for the benefit of the
this Establishment, hoping that God will
provide you with good health, strength and
success.
The Establishment appreciates your
efforts and considers you partners in the
development and progress of this hospital
and health care facility. Again we commend
your efforts and your role in supporting this
establishment’s mission of health and
humanitarian aid and wishes you success in
all your projects.
Respectfully and Sincerely
Dr. Zuheir Al-Imad
General Manager
October 10, 2019

G

Dear Dr. Farid Fuad Muakkassa,

reetings, I send you my best wishes
and prayers for good health and prosperity.
It is my pleasure to inform you that
on November 2, 2018 I received your
envelope containing a check in the
amount of $11,360 US dollars in donations, honoring the spirit of the late Sit
Afifi Assaf Al Masri, may she rest in
peace.
Furthermore, I would like to thank you
very much for all your efforts to raise funds
in support of this institution for which your
father the late Dr. Fuad, was a most generous benefactor.
May I reiterate my sorrow for the loss of
our dear friend who was very faithful to the
institution. spending a lifetime of service to
the orphanage.
Respectfully,
Hayat Al-Nakadi,
Adminsration
Beit Al-Yateem Al-Durzi,
Abey, Lebanon
November 11, 2018

ϝΎϣϋϻϭϡΎΗϳϷΔϳόϣΟΓΩΎγϟΏϧΎΟ
ˬϥϳϣέΗΣϣϟΔϳέϳΧϟ
ˬΩόΑϭΔΑϳρΔϳΣΗ
ϡγΈΑ ˬέϳΩϘΗϟϭ έϛηϟΎΑ ϡϛϳϟ· ϪΟϭΗϧ
ˬΔϳίέΩϟ ΔϔΎρϠϟ ΔϳΣλϟ Δγγ΅ϣϟ
Δϣϳέϛϟ ϡϛΗέΩΎΑϣϭ ϡΩϟ ϡϛΎρόϟ
ௌϥϣϥϳϠϣˬΔγγ΅ϣϟϟΎλϟΓέϣΗγϣϟϭ
˷
ϥϭ Δϣϳίόϟ ϡϭΩϭ ΔΣλ
˷ ϟΎΑ ϡϛΩϣ˷ ϳ ϥ
 ΔϠοΎϔϟϡϛΗ˯ΎρϋϝΑϘΗϳ
ϡϛέΑΗόΗϭ ϡϛΩϭϬΟ έΩϘΗ Δγγ΅ϣϟ ϥ·
ΡέλϟΫϫϡ˷ΩϘΗϭέϳϭρΗϲϓΎϬόϣ˯Ύϛέη
ϰϠϋ˱ΩΩΟϣϲϧΛ˵ΗϭˬϲΎϋέϟϭϲΎϔηΗγϹ
ϡϋΩ ϲϓ ϡϫΎγϳ ϱΫϟ ϡϛέϭΩϭ ϡϛΩϭϬΟ
ΔϳΣλϟ Δγγ΅ϣϟ ΔϟΎγέ ϖϳϘΣΗϭ
ϖϳϓϭΗϟϭ ΡΎΟϧϟ ϡϛϟ ϰ˷ϧϣΗΗϭ ΔϳϧΎγϧϹϭ
ΎϬΑϥϭϣϭϘΗϲΗϟϊϳέΎηϣϟΔϓΎϛϲϓ

 ϡέΗΣϻϝϭΑϘΑϭϠοϘΗϭ
 ϡΎόϟέϳΩϣϟ
ΩΎϣόϟέϳϫίέϭΗϛΩ
October 10, 2019

P

Dear Dr. Muakasa,

lease be informed that we are in receipt
of your transfer in the amount of USD
6,000 (Six Thousand US Dollars), which is a
donation from Dr. Bedri Zahreddine to Al
Hidaya School.

May I take this opportunity to thank Dr.
Zahreddine for his generosity and continued support to the needy and qualified
Druze students.
Yours sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat
Assistant Secretary General
January 16, 2019

Continued on Page 3
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Letter
From the Editor

G

od bestowed a precious gift upon
humans – the gift of emotional
feelings or compassion, which enables
us to act or react at the sight of tragedy
or misfortune. We derive great joy and
we experience a divine happiness and
sense of fulfillment in assisting our
brethren to overcome their tragedies
and misfortunes and to live with selfrespect and dignity.
DOCO is beginning its 21st year of
commitment to enhancing lives in our
community. by providing financial support, connections and expertise, to the
various charitable NGOs and well
established institutions like the Druze
Orphanage
and
the
Health
Establishment in Ain Wazein. This
compliments DOCO’s own mission of
creating a healthier society: economically, socially, and morally.
DOCO’s newsletter also keeps you
connected to the community here and
in Lebanon as we share with you success stories and other news of our community.
Our achievements are directly tied to
the support of donors like you.for that
we are deeply grateful.
Supporters have told me that when
they read about DOCO’s activities they
take a measure of hope. One said, “I
can’t travel to witness what you do, but
I can be there in spirit and I express my
gratitude by helping the needy.”
In this issue, we feature yet another
worthy organization “Teach a Child”,
headed by Zeina El Khalil. This organization is doing exceptional work in the
community but still needs our help.
With your support and donations,
you have inspired DOCO to work hard
to identify these NGOs and work with
them to fulfill our common humanitarian mission.
Thank you.
Sahar Muakasa, PhD
Editor

Pocket money for the Orphans for 2019 Eid al-Adha

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE CHILDREN OF BEIT AL-YATEEM

The light of hope and gratitude in
their eyes expresses their happiness.
Kindly donate to the
pocket money campaign
for the orphans for Eid al-Adha 2020.

P

Dear Dr. Muakasa,

lease be informed that we are in receipt
of your transfer in the amount of USD
5,000 (Five Thousand US Dollars), USD
4,800 is a donation from D.O.C.O. to the
needy families in Lebanon and USD 200 is
a donation from an anonymous donor to
the Druze Foundation for Social Welfare Scholarship Fund at American University of
Beirut. I take this opportunity to thank you
for your continued support to the needy
families in Lebanon.
Yours sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat
Assistant Secretary General,
January 31, 2019

P

Dear Dr. Muakasa,

lease be informed that we are in receipt
of your transfer in the amount of USD
5,000 (Five Thousand US Dollars), USD
4,800 is a donation from D.O.C.O. to the
needy families in Lebanon and USD 200 is
a donation from an anonymous donor to
the Druze Foundation for Social Welfare Scholarship Fund at American University of
Beirut. I take this opportunity to thank you
for your continued support to the needy
families in Lebanon.
Yours sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat
Assistant Secretary General
March 6, 2019

Dear Dr. Muakasa,

Please be informed that we are in receipt of
your transfer in the amount of USD 5,500
(Five Thousand Five Hundred US Dollars),
which is a donation from Dr. Bedri
Zahreddine to Glory Spring school in
Baakleen. May I, take this opportunity, to
thank Dr. Zahreddine for his generosity and
continued support to the needy and qualified Druze students.
Yours sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat
Assistant Secretary General
April 19, 2019

P

Dear Dr. Muakasa,

lease be informed that we are in receipt
of your transfer in the amount of USD
7,800 (Seven Thousand Eight Hundred US
Dollars), USD 7,600 is a donation from
D.O.C.O. to the needy families in Lebanon
and USD 200 is a donation from an anonymous donor to the Druze Foundation for
Social Welfare - Scholarship Fund at
American University of Beirut.
I take this opportunity to thank you for your
continued support to the needy families in
Lebanon.

Yours sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat
Assistant Secretary General
May 2, 2019

Continued on Page 4
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Food Boxes ready for distribution by DOCO and Rotary Club of Aley
for Eid al-Adha - 2019
Dear President and members of DOCO,

O

n behalf of Rotary Club of Aley
I would like to extend our gratitude for your generous donation of $5,000
to enable less fortunate families in our community to enjoy Eid Al Adha celebrations.
With the help of your contribution we
were able to distribute one hundred boxes
of food to widows, elderly families with
scarce resources in Aley region. Each box
contained basic ingredients like rice, sugar,
pasta, olive oil, cooking oil, beans and more
for a total value of $50 per household.
We also arranged a day of entertainment that included a live show, face painting
and dinner for 65 less privileged and disabled children from various local organizations in the Aley region. You may not know
the names of the people you helped but you
can be assured that you put a smile on their
faces. Please find below some of the pictures from both events.
Again many thanks for your support! It
means a lot to us and to the families who
look forward to these donations year after
year.
Sincerely,
Wajdi Alameh
Rotary Club of Aley
President 2019-2020

Thank you for your
generosity and commitment
this year and always.
May God protect the health
and well-being of
your families

4

Dinner for less privileged children
hosted by Rotary Club of Aley
and DOCO

Rotary Club of Aley team work

Children of Beit Al-Yateem
Eid Al-Adha Celebrations
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Introducing “Teach a Child”

T

each a Child is a non-profit organization established in 2011 by a group of
volunteers sharing one goal: Education.
Today, the NGO comprises 22 active members who all dedicate their time and expertise to promote this common cause.
Teach a Child identifies disadvantaged
children by connecting with governmental
bodies such as the Ministry of Social
Affairs, the Ministry of Education and
Higher Education, schools’ principals, community stakeholders, activists and mayors, as
well as other NGOs and individuals and an
open door policy for self-applicants. Teach
a Child acts to ensure that underprivileged
children are enrolled in schools and covers
all expenses related to their education
including registration, imposed parents’
committee fees, books, stationery, uniforms
and transportation.
Strongly believing that no child should
be left at the risk of illiteracy, Teach a
Child goals are to: Educate every deprived
child in Lebanon, maintain the support for
our current students, expand funding to
increase the support for university and vocational education & advocate for compulsory
education in Lebanon.
With the aim of ensuring every child in
Lebanon has access to education and is
given ‘The Right to a Better Future”. Teach
a Child has enrolled in the past academic
year 1341 students in educational institutions at an average cost of $400 per student
per year. Among the students spread all over
Lebanon, 917 are in schools, 214 in high
schools, 127 in vocational institutions and
83 attending universities.

The total number of students has
increased from last year with the number of
university students increasing by nearly 85%
and the need to serve more misfortunate
children is still growing.

Zeina El Khalil
President

O

Dear Dr. Farid Fuad Muakkassa,

n the occasion of the past New Year
(2018), with my sincere wishes, it
pleases me to salute you and your respective
generous family for the New Year. I hereby
inform you that I received your respective
letter that is full of love, sincerity and genuine sentiment and noble feelings. No wonder, for this is path to charity which your
respective father followed generously without any hesitation and under all circumstances.
And hereby you, and your respective sister, Dr. Sahar completing the same humanitarian mission with love and dedication. I
ask the all mighty to bless your footsteps
with prosperity and success. You set a high
example to this humanitarian and noble
cause.
It also pleases me to notify you that I
received your generous letter with its enclosures of $16, 785 US dollars including a list
of donors on November 12, 2018.
May the Almighty grant you prosperity
and preserve you as a bastion of support to
this charitable institution. I further extend
my gratitude to your wife Dr. Rima and the
family.
Hayat Harmouche al-Nakadi
Beit Al-Yateem Al-Durzi
December 12, 2018 - Abey, Lebanon

Teach a Child
A Nobel Mission

Give While
You Shop

When you shop at
smile.amazon.com, make sure
you select Druze Orphans and
Charitable Organization as your
charity of choice. Amazon will
then donate 0.5% of the price
of eligible purchases to
DOCO.
AmazonSmile is simple and automatic. To donate to Druze
Orphans
and
Charitable
Organization, you need to start
each shopping session at the URL
http://smile.amazon.com
We appreciate your patronage

Shop at AmazonSmile

5
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Secondary Schooling for the Orphans
17 Years of Changing Lives for the better
One Family’s Success story submitted by its daughter

By May Zeidan

If SSO had not intervened in time, we
might have heard a different and painful
story.
We thank all those who support (SSO)
because it provides a very urgent service to
orphans by enabling them to pursue their
education and giving them the opportunity
to transform their lives from the unknown
to success and prosperity This is only one
of many stories of the impact that SSO has
had on orphaned children and their families.

Druze Foundation
for Social Welfare

T

The Zeidan family as young children and celebrating Firas
graduation from Haigazian College

his is the true story of a family devastated by the untimely death of its
breadwinner shy of his 43rd birthday, leaving behind a 28-year-old wife and 4 young
children under the age of eleven. Since he
was the sole breadwinner of the family, his
passing was a major crisis as they found
themselves destitute with no roof over their
heads and no means of support.
The family had no choice but to go to
the Druze Orphanage Home in Abey,
Lebanon. The family took shelter there and
the mother worked earning 70,000 LB.
Three years later when the eldest daughter turned 14 years old. she had to leave the
orphanage because no secondary school
education was available at the orphanage.
The mother had to find a house to rent for
her and her daughter while the others 3
remained at the orphanage. She worked at
PepsiCo and earned about $200 a month,
which was not enough to pay rent and transportation to and from work. As the mother
and daughter were scrambling to find a way
out of this crisis, a well-dressed, beautiful
lady knocked on their door and introduced
herself in her Lebanese-American accent “I
am Mrs. Amal Shantouf, President of the
Secondary Schooling for the Orphans
(SSO).
6

Mrs. Shantouf offered to help the middle girl to continue her secondary education.
The joy of the mother and daughter was
overwhelming. This was a divine miracle.
The girl was enrolled at the prestigious
Notre Dame School in Zouk Mosbeh,
Lebanon. SSO also paid for her transportation to and from school, as well as for
books, stationery and pocket money.
SSO not only educated the middle
daughter, but also the younger daughter and
the young son. After completing their high
school education SSO helped them get into
Universities. The middle daughter attended
Arab University and the young man attended Haigazian University. SSO continued to
support them until they graduated.
This family has great gratitude to the
SSO because it saved them from a life of
poverty and opened the horizons for the
family where the young adults became productive, well-adjusted members of their
Society
Today the eldest daughter is a director of
a prestigious American institution, and the
middle daughter works for a global company in the field of human development while
the youngest daughter works as an accountant. The young man works in the treasury
department of a bank.

T

he Druze Foundation for Social
Welfare Scholarship Fund at the
American University of Beirut (AUB) was
established in 2002 to provide scholarships
to academically qualified and financially disadvantaged students, who wish to pursue
their education at the American University
of Beirut.
The Scholarships provide for quality
education affording its Graduates a better
chance of finding a good job. All donations
to the Fund are equally matched by the
AUB. Your contribution is your commitment not to any education, but to the ideals
of a liberal education, of which American
University of Beirut is a fountain.
Quotation from the speech of Dr. Peter
Dorman, AUB Ex-President, at a DFSW
Gala Dinner,
“These men and women graduate from AUB
with a deep and profound appreciation for the
opportunity they had to pursue their educations at a
university where tolerance is actively fostered, where
responsibility is encouraged, and where diversity is
celebrated. Proceeds from the DFSW – Scholarship
I am very grateful for your increasing support for
Druze students at AUB, and note that your annual donation, the American University of Beirut is
proud to match.”
To date the Scholarship Fund has granted 522 scholarships in the amount of
$2,600,000 Your kind contribution is highly
appreciated by our beneficiaries and their
families.
Yours sincerely,
Essam Makarem
Secretary General
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Secondary Schooling for the Orphans

SSO Board: Standing L to R: Ahlam Mayyas, Dalal Attar, Amal Shantouf, Majida Salha,
Diana Zaidan, Jana Abuakar (volunteer), Ilham Salloum, Sitting L to R: Salma Hamzeh,
Nadia Jamal, Reda Abu Akar Salwa Abdel Khalek, missing Ms. Joumana Jamal.

S

econdary Schooling for the Orphans
(SSO) is a not-for-profit organization
established in July 17, 2001 in Lebanon. All
recipients are monitored to make sure they
are doing well academically, socially and psychologically. A luncheon is held at the end
of each academic year to honor the graduates and to welcome the new scholarship
recipients.

Goals of the SSO

To help orphaned and disadvantaged
middle school graduates to pursue high
school education (Baccalaureate Section II)
and in some cases help them to get into
Universities.
To widen the student’s horizons giving
them hope and guidance to build a better
future through education. To give them the
right to choose what suits them and lead
them to success.

Achieving our Objectives

SSO receives every orphan who has
passed Middle School from the orphanage
or from other schools from any district in
Lebanon.
SSO provides most of the students’
needs for school, including tuition, transportation, books, stationary etc. Students
continue under the care and guidance of
SSO for 3 years until they finish high school
and obtain the official certificate. SSO gives
grants to eligible students to complete their
secondary studies in private or public
schools in different regions of Lebanon.
SSO also covers the registration fees to the
Lebanese Universities for the first year, and

continues to extend its assistance to its
neediest university students, when their
annual budget allows.

Achievements

SSO’s success has exceeded all expectations.
On behalf of all members of SSO, we
thank all our valued contributors in
Lebanon and abroad for their continued
support. It helps us ensure the success and
continuation of this noble charitable program.
Please give whenever and whatever you
can.
Amal Shantouf
President SSO

Siwaar Abouhala

S

iwaar Abouhala graduated from the
Marymount School of New York with
First Honor Roll.
She is the winner of the Marymount Butler
Scholarship and the 2019 Zonta Club of
New York- Young Women in Public Affairs
Award. Siwaar was also presented with the
Carina Tam Award, which is granted annually to a senior who genuinely loves to
learn; who has retained a child-like wonder
at the mysteries and the beauty of the
world; who reads widely, learns independently and, in her own individual way, shares
her knowledge and joy with others. Siwaar
will be attending Tufts University, Boston MA, and will be studying pre-medicine,
Arabic, and Anthropology.

We would love
to hear from you.
If you would like to share
your news, pictures,
please send them to:
DOCO
PO Box 1433
New York, NY 10018

Or Email to:
docoinc@ hotmail.com

Support DOCO on
#GivingTuesday on
December 3, 2019

7
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University Student Residence

Lecture by Dr. Esaam al-Ayash on “Ways to
Treat Back Pain Without Medication

USR Board: L to R: Farida Rayes, Amel Makarem, Amel Saloum, Sana Aboelhosen,
Amel Abed Elbaki, Laila Souki, Wafa Moudad, Elham Hassan, Amal Rasamni

W

ith the support and devotion of its
members the, USR has worked hard
to realize the dreams and ambitions of its
student residents whose numbers grew
from 12 in our first year to 130 today.
Students graduate from various universities in Beirut with degrees in: Engineering,
Diagnostics
Equipment,
Computer
Engineering,
Medicine,
Dentistry,
Laboratory, Pharmacy, Journalism, Public
Relations, Media, Business Administration,
Accounting, Administrative Informatics,
Translation, Sociology, Mathematics,
Literature, Physical Education, Musical
Education, and other specialties.
Since many of our students graduate
from high schools that lack good English
language instruction, the USR holds an
English language course in collaboration
with Uspeak program prepared by the
American Embassy in Beirut to help those
students master the English language
required by their respective universities.
The residence also allows students to
use the center for special birthday and holi-

8

day celebrations, in addition to planning
recreational trips throughout the year.
The Cultural Committee of USR holds
educational and cultural activities for the
residents at the center. One of its most
prominent activities was readings of Ms.
Hala Makarem Saab from her recent book
“Dance of Life”. A “Visual Audible:
Lecture by Mrs. Heba Sarieddine Hamdan
with the theme “Healthy Food”; a Lecture
by Dr. Esaam al-Ayash on “Ways to Treat
Back Pain Without Medication and “a
“handcraft exhibit” by Ms. Ikram Salloum.
USR also hosted the “Women’s Assembly to
lecture on problems facing women in
today’s society and propose solutions. The
USR Social Committee held its annual charity event in Shbaniyyeh.
The Newly elected board is as follows:
President: Layla Talih al-Souki, Vice
President: Amal Makarem; Secretary: Najwa
Beaini; Treasurer: Sana Aboulhosn;
Accountant: Wafa Modad. Members of the
Board: Farida Al-Rayes, Amal Rassamni,
Amal Abu-Hamdan, Elham Hassan, Amal

USR Students during one of their Annual Trip

Salloum and Thuraya Abu Hassan.
Since its inception until today USR continues, with the help of God and the support
of our donors to enrich the lives of all
those who knock on its door.

Kenan Sehnawi

K

enan Sehnawi of Pearl River, NY is a
proud graduate of this year’s promotion from Nanuet Senior High School. He
was the valedictorian of his class. Kenan
was awarded the Nanuet High School
Valedictorian, National Merit Scholarship
Finalist, President’s Education Award and
Recipient of New York State Scholarship
for Academic Excellence.
He will be attending Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT) for the next 4 years as
an undergraduate in engineering.

DOCO is a not-for-profit
(501) (c) (3) organization
that believes every child deserves
the best this world has to offer.
Please help us in our efforts
to make a difference in the lives
and futures of the orphans.
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Fouzie F. M. Mire
1931 - 2019

F

ouzie (F.M.) Mire passed away on
Saturday June 1,2019 at the age of 88.
Fouzie was born in Btekney, Lebanon. He
immigrated to the United States at the age

S

Samia Najar
1937 - 2019

amia Najar, 81, our beloved Mother,
passed away on August 2, 2019. She was
born on August 17, 1937 in Abedieh,
Lebanon to Assad and Ratiba Najar. She is
survived by her daughter Dina, her son
Michael (Malek), his wife Rana, and their
daughter Malak. She is also survived by her
brother Sami and his wife Samia, her brother Bassam and his wife Ghada, and her six
nieces; Hala, Lena, Sana, Louisa, Karina,
Linda and their families who she loved dearly. Samia studied midwifery in London and
returned to Lebanon to treat the wounded

of 7. He graduated from Dobyns-Bennett
High School in 1949. Soon thereafter,
Fouzie enlisted in the United States Air
Force. He returned to Kingsport alter the
death of his father, where together he and
his brother Faheam they managed and operated Royal Laundry & Dry Cleaners, and
later Audition Hi-Fi. Fouzie married his
cherished wife, Najla in 1952 and together
they had four children. A loving husband
and father, Fouzie was known for his hospitality, his generosity and kindness, his infectious smile, and clear green eyes. He had no
enemies and was loved by all who knew
him. By example he showed the value of
hard work, the importance of close families,
and the value of education. Fouzie was preceded in death by his wife of 57 years, Najla,
his brother Faheam, sister and brother-inlaw, Faheama and Sam Assid, sister and
brother-in-law Selwa and Max Fiskus, and
brother-in-law Camile Salman. Survivors
include Ulster Joanne Salman and sister-inlaw lhsan (Sandra) Mire, children Gary and
during the 1958 Civil War. She emigrated to
the United States after marrying Jamil
Hassan Najjar, where they resided in
Charleston, WV where their daughter Dina
was born in 1964, and where she worked as
a nurse and helped her husband with his
restaurant businesses. They later moved to
Miami, Florida, then to Albuquerque, New
Mexico where they gave birth to their son in
1972. Samia continued working as a registered nurse at many Albuquerque hospitals
and nursing homes until her retirement at
age 70. She enjoyed cooking, traveling, and
spending time with her dear friends and
family.

A viewing was held on Thursday, August 8,
2019, from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., at
FRENCH Wyoming. A Graveside Service
was held on Friday, August 9, 2019, at 2:00
p.m., at Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
Albuquerque. She was interred beside her
husband Jamil and her mother-in-law Bader.

Donation in her
memory total $236
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wife Ronda Mire, Dean and wife Cindy
Mire, son Richard Mire and daughter Sonya
Mire. Grandchildren include Laura, Sophia
and husband Brian, Jenna, Anna, Leila,
Reece, and Joel. Fouzie also leaves behind
nieces, nephews, and countless friends
spanning several generations. The family
received friends at Hamlett Dobson Funeral
Home in Kingsport, TN on Wednesday,
June 5 at 1:00 pm, and burial rites were held
at Oak Hill Memorial Park immediately following. DOCO extends its deepest sympathies to the Mire Family.
Donation in his memory total $800
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Wahib Wahby
1945 – 2019

W

ahib Wahby was born in Beirut,
Lebanon, in 1945. In 1979 he and his
wife emigrated to Southern California. He
opened Wahib’s Middle East Restaurant in
Alhambra in 1982. Starting in a one room
fast food diner the restaurant quickly grew
into a large and very successful enterprise
frequented by people of many nationalities.
He brought Good Middle Eastern Food to
the American public. His restaurant was
always filled with happy customers. Wahib’s
could deliver, host, and cater events such as
weddings and birthday parties of up to 500
guests. Many local organizations held their
meetings at his restaurant. Wahib was very
generous. He donated many meals to ADS
events in Southern California. His friend,
longtime Main Street businessman Sam
Artino said, “No one on Main Street put in
more hours at his business than Wahib.”
He is survived by his wife Ikbal and sons
Noumi and Hadi. Donations in his memory
Druze orphanage in Abey, Lebanon, totaled
$2,000.
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